Evaporator Tray DD3

Introduction:

The SRW DD3 is an automatic condensate evaporator tray, suitable for many applications including Multi deck and Serve over display cases.

Overall Dimensions: 415mm (l) x 202mm (w) x 105mm (h)
Construction: 1.5mm stainless steel
Heater: 675w Black Heat Element
Capacity: 4 litres
Control: Float level switch
Product Code: 73906

Installation Notes:

This unit must be fitted by a qualified engineer

The unit is supplied with a 13A hot connection plug and cable for ease of removal from the cabinet for cleaning and maintenance only, the unit must be installed using the correct fuse rating and in accordance with current electrical regulations. This unit must be earthed.

Do Ensure that unit is adequately grounded
Do Make sure unit is placed on a Non Combustible surface
Do Ensure adequate ventilation to allow moisture laden air to be removed
Do Make sure that unit is mounted securely and can not be tipped over
Do Not Allow condensate hose from cabinet to touch heater element
Do Not Rest unit on any wood surface or near any flammable material
Do Not Allow unit to lie on wet surfaces

SAFETY WARNING

When in operation this unit and any water contained in it become very hot